Introduction
7 142 However, the linkages between entomological risk, arbovirus risk, and local climate are 143 not always clear when comparing regions with distinct eco-epidemiological contexts (e.g., 144 tropical endemic region versus temperate emergence region) and when different 145 entomological surveillance methodologies are used (e.g., ovitraps, larval surveys, adult 146 trapping). Studies in Puerto Rico, Vietnam, and Trinidad found that vector density 147 measurements were associated with dengue transmission [38] [39] [40] ; however, studies in 148 Venezuela and Malaysia found no relation [41, 42] . Few studies of this nature have been 149 conducted in temperate zones of arbovirus emergence.
150
To address this gap, this study aims to present the study design and findings from 151 the first 9 years of an entomological surveillance study that began in Córdoba following 152 the dengue emergence one decade ago. We also investigate the temporal dynamics of Ae. 10 211 water from the natural larval habitat or dichlorine water. Each day larvae were fed 0.25 mg 212 of liver powder per larva, and we cleaned the surface of the water using absorbent paper to 213 avoid contamination by fungi and/or bacteria. The juvenile mosquitoes were counted and 214 identified to species. For the purposes of this study, data were aggregated to the city level 215 and we calculated the proportion of households and neighborhoods with juvenile Ae.
216 aegypti present during each sampling period. 
340
The results of the seasonal analysis for climate, mosquito abundance, and dengue 341 incidence variables are presented in 
529
It is important to note that we do not expect that the correlations between climate 530 or mosquito abundance and imported dengue case incidence to be causal in any way. Cross-531 correlation analyses do not adjust for potential confounding and we expect that the 532 correlation found is due to the coincidental timing of Argentina vacation periods and peak 533 larval activity. One limitation of our work is irregular sampling in the surveillance data, 534 creating gaps in some periods, though the sampling design was strong and carefully 535 designed by the team of researchers at the CIEC. 
